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OLD GIBBS COMES TO LIFE SILVER FOILS CHAMPION

Uncle Sand Defeats the Speedy
Lady Betty

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell

Leading the field by a margin of 7
Eunning in much improved form over strokes, Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd

his previous starts Old Gibbs, owned by won the Silver Foils championship, which
Lee Folger and cleverly ridden by Lasses, ended on Tuesday last, with a total of
took the band of jumpers into camp in for the two days of play,
the steeplechase event, the feature race Mrs. Hurd won this event the past two
of this week's meeting of the Jockey years. The former National and British
Club, and was an easy winner over the champion was 2 strokes behind Mrs. J.
much heralded Kay-- 0 and others; Eaymond Price of Pittsburg at the con

Mrs. Leo Wanner 's Pop Over set the elusion of the first day's play but over-earl- y

pace but stopped almost to a walk hauled the leader on the tenth green in
after the first turn of the field was made, the last round, played the remaining
and after Dick Biggs ran out on the ap- - eight holes in 37 strokes and finished
proach to the third jump the race settled with a card of 45-4- 1 86 as against
into a contest between the winner and 45-5- 0 95 for Mrs. Price.
Eay-- 0 The pair raced practical- - In the net score contest, Mrs. Jansen
ly on even terms until the last jump had Noyes, handicap 18, won first prize with
been made when the Peep-O'-Da- y rep- - a net score of 159, two strokes ahead of
Tesentative tired under his steadying lm- - Mrs. Price (8) at 161.
post of 138 pounds and Old Gibbs drew Mrs. Carl Lohman of Cleveland, (33)
out to a comfortable victory in the won the prize in Class B. and Miss Ethel
stretch run. K. Lemont, Philadelphia, (32) was sec- -

Nat Hurd's good horse, Uncle Sand, ond at 164.

again demonstrated that he is invincible Leading scores in the Championship
so far as the horses here are concerned race were:
when he conceded eight pounds to the Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd 84-8- 6 170

speedy Lady Betty and gave her a sound Mrs. J. E. Price 82-9- 5 177
beating in the six furlong event. It will Mrs. John D. Chapman 88-9- 5 183
be that Lady Betty recently set Mrs. Eonald H. Barlow 91-9- 3 184
a new track record for the five and half Miss Sara Fownes 93-9- 2 185
furlong distance. She went to the front Mrs. C. B. Hollingsworth 94-9- 7 191
with her usual early speed but was Mrs. E. E. Harwood 97-9- 5 192
picked up by the winner on the back turn Mrs. Donald Parson 94-9- 9 193

and after indulging in some fast sprint- - Mrs. Jansen Noyes 94-10- 1 195
ing for a quarter of a mile Uncle Sand Mrs. Myra Helmer Pritchard 95-10- 2 197
drew out to a comfortable leaci at the Mrs. C. E. Ubelacker 95-10- 5 200

finish. The other flat race of the day Miss Louise Elkins 100-10- 0 200
jvent to Wasseon who defeated Joe Mil- -

ner and His Nibbs. TIN WHISTLES' BANQUET
Tom H., the pacer owned and driven

by Jones, settled the dispute of long The annual banquet of the Tin Whis-standin- g

with Bingen Gentry and took ties was held at the Country Club on
both heats of the match race in succes- - Tuesday evening last, and was attended
sion. Zaquilla, owned and driven by by close to two hundred members and
Hayes, was best in the Class A. trot and their guests. The occasion was presided
won first money and the trophy in that over by the President, James Barber,
event by taking the race in successive am Eev. T. A. Cheatham officiated as
heats from Mike Kelly, Whipcord, and toastmaster. The principal speeches
Miss Peter Toddington,

AMATEUR-PROFESSIONA- L

EXHIBITION MATCH

Charles

were made Professor D. W. Daniel of
Clemson College, South Carolina, E. S.

Fownes of Pittsburg, and Major Harold
E. Porter (Holworthy Hall) who recited
a poem written for the occasion entitled,

A large gallery turned out Sunday af- - ''Eighty in the Club House and 104 on
ternoon to witness a match in which the Course." A number of the diners

Wilson, the York Harbor-Pine- - ate& entertaining stories and the feast
hurst professional, and Emmet French, was en joyed to the tune of music by a
Youngstown-Souther- n Pines, won by 3 colored quartette.
and 1 from Parker W. Whittemore, win- - rZZZ.t , r v. COVERT BREAKS 100
"ci uj-- me prine tournament, ana t:l

Mothersele, the Mt. Kineo pro
Prench and Mothersele divided the medal

Hurd

recalled

by

STRAIGHT AT TRAPS
B. V. Covert of Buffalo, broke 100

score honors will 73 each. Whittemore straight in the weekly hundred target

had tournament at the Gun Club on Tuesdaya 74. Wilson, who went around in
played the most sensational last, and tnen, oemg xieu uy

if not the steadiest golf of the round. Johnson of Pittsburg, who shot with a

He gathered in four birdies' including handicap 6, proceeded to break a further
two achieved on difficult holes with the 25 in a row on the shoot-of- f. Johnson

aid of putts sunk from the edge of the did some high-clas- s shooting, himself ;

95 in the regular 100 and 24 ongreen. French's 73 included two strokes breaking
lost when he drove into a pond. . the shoot-of- f. F. A. Seibert of New

- York, had 94 actual breaks to his credit.

SENATORS DEFEATED The leading BC0 were

... B. V. Covert, Buffalo

Partnered with Donald Eoss, Senator Norwood Johnson, Pittsburg
Kellogg of Minnesota, defeated Senators F. A. Seibert, New York
Hale of Maine and Freylinghuysen of George A. Magoon, Pittsburg
New Jersey in a spirited 18 hole match M. A. Howard, Los Angeles

the W. T. WMtin, WorcesterNumber 3 course on Monday last.
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0
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0
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Buy While the Buying Ih Good

At the Auction Sale
of the

J. B. LITTLE HOUSES AND LOTS
At Pfrebluff. II, C, Wednesday, March 23rd

- 11 a.m.
This will be your.one opportunity this season to get a home

in the Sandhills in one of its best resort-town- s, at your own
price. Two large houses, 3 cottages and several vacant lots
in between and adjoining, will be offered separately for the
"High Dollar." .

The block on which these houses are located is one of the
prettiest in Pinebluff, with Pines and Shrubbery in profusion.

Houses and Cottages will be sold with Furnishings, ready
for occupancy.

Terms: One-Four- th down Balance in equal installments 1,
2 and 3 years.

A Shetland Pony will be given awayAbsolutely Free, as well
as many money prizes. Free chances to every man, woman
and child on the grounds. Be sure to attend and see an up-t- o

-- date Auction Crowd in action, with Brass Band, Comedian
and all the trappings

PEOPLES REALTY & INSURANCE COMPANY,
"Known for Fair and Square Sales Always"'

Aberdeen Southern Pines Hamlet
Selling Agents for J. B. Little, Pinebluff, N. C.

5$ tUtiV

Briarcliff Manor, N Y

OPENS SATURDAY MAY 14,

"One day in the country
Is worth a month in town."- - --Rosetti.

That is the reason BRIARCLIFF LODGE is popular as a
week-en- d resort. Guests becoming acquainted with its
homelike conveniences soon extend their stay to weeks and
often for the entire season.

BRIARCLIFF LODGE combines to a rare degree the socia-

bility of club life the freedom and convenience of a hotel
V!the personal comforts of a home.

Saddle Horses Tennis Golf Swimming Pool

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING MADE AT THE
NEW YORK OFFICE:

402 MADISON AVENUE

Telephone: Murray Hill 9372.


